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C O V E R S T O R Y

For 35 years Justice Drowota
has made the courts his ministry

CALLED TO SERV E

By Barry Ko l a r

Chief Justice Frank F. Drowota III delivers a speech at a
Sept. 11, 2001, first-year anniversary memorial service,
which was at the War Memorial Auditorium in Nashville.
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T
o the little old ladies at Nashville’s
Woodmont Christian Church,
there was never any doubt what
young Frankie Drowota would do
when he grew up. He would

preach, of course. Hadn’t they watched
him walk up to the pulpit on youth Sunday
year after year, inspiring the congregation
with his sermons?

His parents — Dr. Frank Drowota and
his wife, Vivian — were the ones who had
built that congregation, taking a handful of
families meeting in a house on Hillsboro
Road in 1943 and turning the parish into a
vibrant church of several thousand
members. It seemed only natural that
Frankie would follow in those footsteps.

Even boyhood friends like Tommy Frist
— now Dr. Thomas Frist — thought the
ministry might be his calling. “Always,
from the very earliest years, he had very
high moral and ethical standards,” he says.

Natural. Logical. Maybe even
predictable. But after graduating from
Vanderbilt University in 1960 with a
degree in political science, Drowota
entered the U.S. Navy and was still
searching for a career to pursue in his life.
Ministry was a consideration, of course, but
the law was another possibility, so he
signed up to take the Law School Admis-
sions Test (LSAT) and see how his interest
and aptitude rated.

Adding a few more degrees of difficulty
to the exam were the unusual circum-
stances that went with taking it while
serving on a 4,500-man aircraft carrier
that just happened to be in the middle of
the Mediterranean Sea carrying out war
games. When the big night rolled around
— a seven-hour time zone adjustment put
the starting time at night — Drowota
hunkered down in the steamy communi-
cations officer’s office of the USS Shangra-
La and started on the test. Six hours later
he’d finished.

“The strange thing about it is, even
under those conditions, I did extremely
well on the thing,” Drowota says. “Which
kind of made me decide to do law school.”

Still, he had to tell his parents that he
was choosing law school over the ministry.

“My parents would have loved for me to
have gone into the ministry,” he says, “but
as I told my dad, I said, ‘I really feel like
you should have the call, and I have never
gotten the call.’ And he said, ‘Son, you are
absolutely right. You don’t want to go into
something like this unless you feel like
you’ve been called to do that.’

“I had never felt that.”

The call of the law
Now more than 40 years after deciding

on the law, it’s clear that Frank F. Drowota
III had received a calling of a different sort,
a call to public service in our justice
system. He retires from the Tennessee
Supreme Court this month after a 35-year
judicial career that includes 25 years on the
state’s highest court. He has been described
by former Chief Justice William H. D.
Fones as one of the greatest chief justices
in Tennessee history and is widely recog-
nized for the impact he has had on
Tennessee common law. During his more
than 30 years as an appellate judge,
Drowota has participated in more than
4,500 decisions, authoring at least 1,000
majority opinions and more than 100
dissenting and concurring opinions (see
related story, page 17).

As chief justice, it’s clear he’s built a
strong sense of collegiality among justices,
he’s worked to develop internal rules to
ensure opinions are released in a timely
manner and he’s been a strong leader.

Justice E. Riley Anderson, who has
served on the court with Drowota since
1990, thinks that leadership has been one
of his most important contributions.

(Continued on page 16)



“Through his personality and his warmth,
he has established improved relations
with all of the constituencies of the court
— bar associations, the legislature, etc.”

But that’s just a piece of the story.
Colleagues and friends speak even more
strongly about Drowota’s character and
his humanity.

Nashville attorney Ben Cantrell, who
first served with Drowota as a chancellor
in Davidson County and later on the
Tennessee Court of Appeals, says the
chief justice’s impact on the judiciary
comes “not only from his wisdom and
the clarity of the way he writes and his
thoughts, but just from being a good
person who people look up to and want
to emulate.”

Memphis lawyer Buck Lewis puts it
more simply: “I just don’t know anyone
who doesn’t like Frank Drowota.”

Lewis was the chief justice’s first
Supreme Court clerk when he joined the
court 25 years ago, and they’ve main-
tained a close relationship over the years.

“He’s really been a mentor to me,”
Lewis says, “both in terms of advising me
on things I needed to work on in my
practice, and things I needed to work on
in public service and bar service. I think
he’s been a friend to all 22 of his clerks.”

That was evident in mid-June when
19 of those clerks came back to
Nashville for a surprise retirement party,
some traveling from as far away as
Seattle and Minneapolis. Each toasted
his former boss, who responded to each
clerk with an anecdote of his own about
the time he’d had with each of them.

“He is just such a thoughtful, courteous
and welcoming person that you just never
felt intimidated,” Lewis says. “He always
made you feel a part of the process.”

His friend of more than 50 years,
Tommy Frist, agrees. Since they first met
in the sixth grade at Woodmont
Elementary School, Frist has valued
Drowota’s loyalty and sound judgment.
“He’s just a great guy who enjoys life and
makes life better for others around him.”

‘I couldn’t be a minister, but I
think that lawyers can minister’

Drowota’s parents were a strong force
in his character development. Both were
caring, kind people who “always went
out of their way to help others in need
and did so with complete modesty, never
seeking recognition,” Drowota says.

The elder Drowota saw a need in
Nashville and gave up his pastorship at a
thriving church of 1,500 members in
Kentucky to take on the task of building
a new congregation in what was then a
rural part of Davidson County.

At first the family and the church
shared one house — with the family
living in one side and the chapel and
Sunday school rooms in the other. In the
ensuing 30 years that the elder Drowota
led the church, Woodmont Christian
grew to 3,000 members.

Building the church wasn’t cause to
ignore family, however.

“They came to all of my sporting
events,” Drowota says. “Therefore, I

(Continued from page 15)
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Ju d ge Ben Cantrell administers the oath to Drowota in 1974 as he begins on the Court of Appeals. F rom left are Drowo t a ’s
p a r e n t s , Frank and Vivian Drowo t a , D rowo t a , w i fe Claire, Cantrell and Gov. Winfield Dunn. In front are the Drowo t a s ’ t wo ch i l d r e n ,
Helen and Frank.

(Continued on page 21)
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D uring his more than 30 years as
an appellate judge, Chief Justice
Drowota has participated in more

than 4,500 decisions. He has authored
at least 1,000 majority opinions, and
more than 100 dissenting and concur-
ring opinions. Many thousands of cases
seeking Supreme Court review have
passed over his desk.

Not surprisingly, Drowota has
stamped his impression across the full
scope of Tennessee’s common law.
Nowhere is this more apparent than in
the area of torts, his favorite area of
the law. He says his single most signifi-
cant authored opinion is McIntyre v.
Balentine, 833 S.W.2d 52 (Tenn. 1992),
in which the court adopted compara-
tive fault, thereby completely
reshaping Tennessee tort law. Drowota
also authored many of the subsequent
opinions that defined the contours of
comparative fault and that explained
how comparative fault affects other
established principles, such as contri-
bution, strict liability, and vicarious
liability. Readily acknowledging that
formulating workable and meaningful
standards to guide courts in appor-
tioning fault is “no simple matter,”
Drowota has endeavored along with
the court as a whole to provide guid-
ance, “however imprecise and imper-
fect” that guidance may be.

In addition to writing many of the
court’s major comparative fault deci-
sions, Drowota has significantly shaped
Tennessee tort law in the areas of puni-
tive damages, invasion of privacy,
premises liability, nuisance, negligent,
reckless, and intentional infliction of
emotional distress, products liability,
malicious prosecution, and abuse of
process. Moreover, he has authored key
decisions concerning governmental
immunity, medical and legal malprac-
tice, the family purpose doctrine, and
even such unusual topics as loss of

chance and wrongful pregnancy.
However, the scope of Drowota’s

contribution to civil law is by no
means limited to torts. He has
authored significant opinions on a
wide array of subjects, from workers’
compensation cases to tax cases to
regulatory matters. His opinions
comprise probate and estate disputes,
civil procedure, election law, domestic
relations, landlord and tenant law,

jurisdiction, employment matters,
insurance law, evidence, contract
disputes, remedies, securities law,
consumer law, civil rights and constitu-
tional law.

Although Drowota began his career
as a chancellor, he has authored many
important criminal law decisions
during his 25 years on the Supreme
Court. He has participated in nearly
every death penalty appeal since
capital punishment was reinstated in
1977. Consequently, he has authored
significant capital-case opinions that
have addressed such issues as victim
impact evidence, comparative propor-
tionality review, pre-execution claims
of incompetency, the introduction of
mental health evidence at sentencing,
prosecutorial discretion in seeking the

death penalty, the introduction of
mitigation evidence, the constitution-
ality of aggravating circumstances, and
the constitutionality of the death
penalty itself.

His influence has been equally as
great in non-capital criminal cases.
From interpreting the Criminal
Sentencing Reform Act of 1989 to
abolishing common law doctrines such
as the year-and-a-day rule, Drowota’s
opinions have modernized Tennessee’s
criminal law. Moreover, his opinions
have provided guidance on difficult
evidentiary questions, such as the
admissibility of computer generated
animations, of polygraph evidence, and
of expert testimony regarding a defen-
dant’s mental state. Not only have
Chief Justice Drowota’s opinions
provided the authoritative analyses of
Tennessee’s insanity and diminished
capacity defenses, his opinions also
have clarified numerous constitutional
criminal procedure issues.

To be sure, Drowota’s opinions,
both civil and criminal, have served to
update Tennessee law and bring it in
line with much of the rest of the
country. He has written in a direct and
concise style with a common-sense
focus on making the law clear to
judges, lawyers, and the public. A
Drowota opinion, forged from practical
realities, tells busy readers what they
need to know. Direct and to the point,
the opinions speak with strength and
clarity. They are promptly issued too,
for Drowota is keenly aware that few
things cause litigants and their lawyers
more frustration, and the judiciary
more criticism, than the failure of
courts to decide cases on a reasonably
prompt basis.

Cases that come before the Supreme
Court routinely involve difficult legal
issues that are susceptible to more than

Drowota contributed greatly to the state’s substantive law
By Lisa Rippy and Marshall Davidson

“He says his single

most significant

authored opinion is

McIntyre v. Balentine …

in which the court

adopted comparative

fault, thereby

completely reshaping

Tennessee tort law.”

(Continued on page 27)
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The hot seat

Who knows the chief justice best?
By David L. Johnson

Who knows Chief Justice Drowota better — Claire, his wife of 40 years,
or his long-time secretary, Vicki Earls? Only a contest can answer this
compelling question. Claire and Vicki were separately interviewed and
asked specific questions about the chief. Thereafter, Drowota was asked
the same questions and his answers were compared with those of Claire
and Vicki. Claire and Vicki’s answers were ranked on a scale of 0-4, with
4 being the highest.

Question
C.J. DROWOTA CLAIRE DROWOTA VICKI EARLS

What is your favorite restaurant in Tennessee?
Chesapeakes in Knoxville Chesapeakes (4 pts.) Mid-town Café in Nashville (0 pts.)

What is your favorite television show?
It used to be Survivor – now its West Wing West Wing (4 pts.) Survivor (2 pts.)

If you hadn’t entered the legal profession,
what career path would you like to have chosen?
NFL Coach (1 pt.) NFL (4 pts.)

Who is your favorite president?
Lincoln Carter (0 pts.) JFK (0 pts.)

Of what decision you wrote are you
the most proud?
McIntyre v. Ballentine McIntyre (4 pts.) McIntyre (4 pts.)

What is your favorite dessert?
Caramel cake Caramel cake (4 pts.) Caramel cake or ice cream (3 pts.)

If you could excel in one Olympic event,
what would it be?
100-yard dash Marathon (1 pt.) Skiing (0 pts.)

If each Tennessee Supreme Court justice were
separately stranded in the wilderness, who
would first make it back to civilization?
None of us would make it back. Maybe Janice. He would. (0 pts.)

Justice Holder (3 pts.)

With what living person would you most like
to have dinner?
Peyton Manning Steve McNair (1 pt.) Jeff Fisher (1 pts)

Who’s the worst law clerk you ever had?
That’s easy. You. I’m staying away from David Johnson (4 pts.)

that one. (0 pts.)

The final tally: Claire 22, Vicki 18. Claire has successfully proven that no one knows a person like the person’s spouse.

David L. Johnson is a lawyer with Miller & Martin PLLC in Nashville
and was Chief Justice Drowota’s (worst) clerk, serving in 1998-99.

A fight to the finish: Secretary Vicki Earls, left,
Chief Justice Drowota and wife Claire Drowota.
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went to all my children’s sporting event
as they were growing up. Now, I’m
enjoying going to my grandchildren’s …
and to this day, my family will always
still take a spring break or summer vaca-
tion together, which makes it fun. I
think that’s probably one of my main
reasons for retiring, to get to spend more
time with my family.”

Of course, that’s not all he plans to
do. Drowota’s passion for public service
is leading him to take on more work for
some of the non-profits that he’s
assisted over the years, such as the
YMCA, and he intends to remain
active in pro bono recruitment.

“I couldn’t be a minister, but I think
that lawyers can minister,” Drowota says.
“That’s why pro bono has meant so
much to me, and why what the
Tennessee Bar Association does in its
access to justice program means so much
to me. I’m 110 percent behind that and
want to stay committed to that.” (See
related story, “Rule 6 is for all lawyers,” an
interview with Justice Drowota, January
2003 Tenn. Bar Journal.)

Building a career on the bench
Time wasn’t always so easy to come

by. When Drowota was first appointed to
the Chancery Court bench in 1970 —
with a 2-year-old daughter and a
newborn son — the workload was so
heavy that he and fellow Chancellor
Cantrell would hear cases five days a
week, then write opinions on Saturdays
and Sundays.

But instead of seeing it as time away
from his wife, Claire, and his children,
Drowota made the judiciary a part of his
family. During those weekend work
hours, children sometimes made the
courtroom their playroom. “I saw (Chan-
cellor Cantrell’s daughters) grow through
grammar school, high school and
college,” Drowota says, “and had the
good fortune to perform the wedding
ceremony for his oldest daughter.”

His time as a chancellor also gave
Drowota exposure to complicated and
high-profile cases, including one in
which he had to decide who would fill a
Supreme Court seat.

“(Gov.) Winfield Dunn had

appointed Bob Turley and Bob Turley
had a certificate of appointment from
the governor for a vacancy on the
Supreme Court,” Drowota recounts. “But
Bob Taylor did a write-in campaign and
he had a certificate of election from the
Secretary of State’s office. So here you
have two people on Sept. 1, when the
court was going to meet, they both came
up, one with a certificate of appointment
and one with a certificate of election,
and a young chancellor has to decide
who is going to sit.

“They were both well qualified, but I
found, as a ‘learned chancellor,’ that
neither one of them were qualified. That
the governor had not strictly complied
with the certificate of appointment and
that Taylor didn’t have a sufficient
number of votes to make that a valid
election. And so I said neither one.”

His reasoning was sound and on a
direct appeal was upheld by the
Supreme Court.

From being one of the youngest

The Tennessee Supreme Court as it was in early 2005, which Drowota described as the
“most collegial, and the most traveled, thus accessible.” From left, surrounding Drowota:
Janice M. Holder, E. Riley Anderson, Adolpho A. Birch Jr. and William M. Barker.

The 1980 Tennessee Supreme Court , described by Drowota as “the hardest wo r k i n g
c o u rt he has ever served on.” F rom left fro n t : R o b e rt E. C o o p e r, William J. H a r b i s o n , R ay
L . B ro ck Jr. F rom left back : William H. D. Fones Jr. and Drowo t a , o n ly 42 ye a rs old at the
t i m e.
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chancellors in the state, Drowota
went on to become one of the
youngest appellate court judges in the
s t a t e ’s history, when Gov. Dunn
appointed him to the Court of
Appeals in 1974. He served there
until his election to the Supreme
Court in 1980 at the age of 42.

Impact on the Supreme Court
Drowota filled the seat that had

been held by Joe Henry in what the
chief justice calls one of the great
courts in the state’s history. Also on
that court were William J. Harbison,
William H. D. Fones, Ray L. Brock Jr. ,
and Robert E. Cooper.

The ’74 court, as Drowota calls it,
had dramatically changed the court’s
work. Instead of just issuing opinions, as
had previous courts, this group of jurists
also saw its role as a rule maker and
leader in the administration of the judi-
cial system in Tennessee.

“They used their rulemaking power to
create the Board of Professional Responsi-
b i l i t y,” Drowota says. “It’s hard to believe
you didn’t have that. It’s hard to believe
you didn’t have rules of civil procedure
and rules of appellate procedure.

“That court changed the tone and set
a foundation for the court of the ’90s.”

During his 25 years on the Supreme
Court, Drowota has experienced a
number of judicial eras. The ’80s court
he describes as the hardest working one
that he’s ever served on. The court of
the ’90s he says was the most accessible
and more diverse than any other court.
The Court of the 2000’s has been the
most collegial, and the most traveled,
thus accessible.

It’s no coincidence that the current
court — led by Drowota — is such a
collegial bunch. It’s a tone he sets
by example.

“ You know that serving on a court
with four other people with all the
different points of view is not easy, ”
Cantrell says, “but he always seems to
make it work really well. The direction of
the court has always been positive, and I
think that’s due in large part to him.”

(Continued from page 21)
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Nearly all of the clerks who had served with Chief Justice Frank Drowota during his 25-
year career on the court gathered at the Tennessee Bar Center for a surprise retirement
party in June. Front row, from left: Lisa Rippy, Justice Drowota,Robert Parsley. Middle
row: Anne-Marie Farmer, Amy Trueblood, Judy Black Franks, Linda Knight, Peter Heil,
Hillary Browning Jones, David Applebaum. Back row: Marshall Davidson, Nora Liggett,
David Johnson, Andrew Hoyal, Alan Johnson, Dexter Brewer, David Lewis, Aaron Guin,
George “Buck” Lewis.

1960: Earned
bachelor of arts from
Vanderbilt University

1960-62: Commander
in Judge Advocate

Generals Corps, U.S. Naval
Reserve

1965: Earned law degree from
Vanderbilt School of Law

1965-1970: Practiced law in Nashville

1970:
Appointed chancellor of
Chancery Court, Davidson County

1972: Elected chancellor

1974: Appointed to Court of Appeals
(May); elected (August)

1979-80: President, Tennessee
Judicial Conference

1980: Elected associate justice of
Tennessee Supreme Court;
re-elected 1982, 1990
and 1998

January 1989 to September
1990: chief justice

September 2001 to July
2005: chief justice

Where has he been for the
last 45 years?

1961

1980
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Justice Anderson agrees. “I’ve
never known anybody more
generous than him,” he says.
“And he’ll work day and night
not just to accomplish a task on
time, but to accomplish it early.”

Deferring to others as usual,
Drowota says simply, “It is totally
a team effort.”

Barry Kolar is assistant execu-
tive director of the Tennessee
Bar Association. Lisa Rippy and
Marshall Davidson contributed
to this story. Photos courtesy
Chief Justice Drowota, the
Tennessee Supreme Court and
George “Buck” Lewis.
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Drowota Discover These Great

TBA B EN E F I T S
For You and Your Firm
As a member of the Tennessee
Bar Association, you have access
to a wealth of member benefits,
ranging from great rates on insur-
ance to discounts on legal research
and overnight package delivery.
Here’s a sample of what you can
expect with your membership.

LIABILITY INSURANCE AND MORE
The TBA sponsors a select number
of insurance programs for you
and your firm’s financial security.
Auto insurance from GEICO
is also available.

LEGAL RESEARCH FROM LEXISNEXIS™
Flexible research and savings
on services for lawyers from
LexisNexis™.

DISCOUNTS AT OFFICE DEPOT
When TBA members sign up for
this program, they will receive
pricing as if they were a large
volume purchaser. In addition,
Office Depot is offering ordering
by fax, phone, the internet or in
person at an Office Depot location
and free next-day delivery. Find
out more at
h t t p : / / w w w.tba.org/tbinfo/main.html

T R AVEL SERVICES
Visit the TBA’s online travel center
for one-stop travel shopping.

CONFERENCING MADE SIMPLE
Information Logistics helps
make conference calls and web
conferencing affordable for all
TBA members.

SERVICES TO HELP YOUR PRACTICE
TnBar Management Services
provides members practical
information on law office
management issues.

To find out more or sign up for a benefit, visit
T B A L i n k at www.tba.org/tbinfo/main. Or contact
Megan Rizzo, our membership coordinator, by phone
at (800) 899-6993 or mrizzo@tnbar.org

one resolution. Respectable arguments
often support each opposing party’s
position. In fact, the court typically
only grants permission to appeal in
cases where resolution of the legal
issues will advance the law. Moreover,
the legal issues almost always implicate
a variety of moral, political, economic
and social concerns. Keenly mindful of
this, Drowota has placed a premium on
obtaining the consensus of the Court,
believing that issuing a unanimous
opinion, which singularly and unam-
biguously voices the authority of the
entire Court as an institution, is partic-
ularly important. To achieve this result,
he often has stressed areas of agreement
and has served as mediator, drawing the
justices together with a diplomatic and
respectful style. Nevertheless, he has
shown respect to dissenting views and
himself has taken the initiative to
dissent when even his best efforts have
not resulted in consensus.

Although Drowota strongly believes
the law should be predictable and clear
to all, he is bold enough to depart

from precedent in forging a new path,
whether in a majority or a dissenting
opinion, when he is convinced a
change is necessary. Time has often
vindicated him. For example, he
dissented in a case in which the
Supreme Court refused to abolish
parental immunity as an absolute bar
to a child’s recovery for negligence.
Nine years later, the Court adopted
the rationale of his dissenting opinion,
making his view the law. This scenario
has occurred on more than one occa-
sion — a credit both to his legal schol-
arship and to his foresight.

H o w e v e r, Chief Justice Drowota has
never been on an ideological mission
in performing his work as a judge. He
has strived above all else to do right by
the parties and to make the law as
clear and as sensible as possible.

Lisa Rippy is Tennessee Supreme
Court chief of staff and Marshall
Davidson is Supreme Court staff
attorney. Both are former law clerks
of Justice Drowota.

State’s substantive law contributions
(Continued from page 17)

D rowota cites one of his main reasons for retiring
is to get to spend more time with family. H e r e, h e
is surrounded by grandch i l d r e n , cl o ckwise fro m
bottom left, Russell Drowo t a , C a s ey Close, R o s e
D rowo t a , Ryland Close and Clay Close.




